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Your community depends on
your team to provide water
and sewer services without
fail. And you're committed to
providing the best customer
service because your close-knit
community is comprised of
your friends and neighbors.
Whether you serve one
hundred or five thousand
households, you need CIS
software that will increase
efficiency and customer
satisfaction.

inHANCE Small Business,
designed with your community in mind.
We designed inHANCE Small Business for smaller communities that
need a complete information management system but don't want to
pay for features and functions they're unlikely to use. With ISB you can
receive payments, generate billing and manage work orders with a few
clicks of your mouse. From a single screen, you'll be able to access and
modify customer information, and you'll have standard reports to
analyze business operations. Our flexible rate configuration solution
makes complicated calculations straightforward, eliminating manual
data entry. With ISB, you’ll process collections efficiently, reducing
your revenue cycle

Customer Information & Billing
Workforce Management
Customer Engagement

First of all, I can't tell you how much I love inHANCE Small Business! It's
extremely easy to learn and explain a problem that I'm having. I can just call
support, and halfway through telling them what I need a report to look like,
the next thing I know, they have exceeded my expectations AGAIN!
Craft, Turney WSC, TX

inHANCE Small Business,
designed to work with your accounting software.
ISB interfaces with many leading general ledger software, like
QuickBooks and Sage 50, so you can export your customer billing data
to your GL software, keeping everything up-to-date and in one place.
You'll gain valuable insights to analyze business operations, create
efficient workflows, and streamline your operations.
inHANCE Small Business,
designed to make work order creation easy.
ISB has a user-friendly Work Order
and Inventory System that many
smaller utilites need but often
have to pay extra for with most CIS
software. The Work Order Wizard
makes creating, assigning, tracking
and completing work orders easy,
reducing paper work and manual
reporting errors, saving you time
and money.

What Can inHANCE Small Business Do For Your Utility?
Configurable Fields
Customers
Service Locations
Work Orders
Meter Information, and more!

Additional Services

Streamline Operations

Online Bill Pay
IVR Solutions
Print & Mail Vendor Solutions
Customer Community & Engagement

Create efficient workflows
Improve collection practices
Analyze business operations
Configure complex rates

Schedule Your Demo Today.
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